
 
 

 
 
 

IGUANA GO TO ECUADOR 
This program of several tours is a service offered by Hamaca Tropical Tours, 
enterprise located in Guayaquil. Our offer has tours inside the city as 
outside. 

  

INSIDE GYE 

CITY TOUR BY FEET 
It’ll start at Iguana’s Park, after we’ll walk around downtown for admiring 
monuments, buildings and the nocturnal life of Guayaquil, the biggest city 
of Ecuador. Time: 2 hours aprox 
 

FLUVIAL TOUR 
You can admire the city from the Guayas river in a tour under its “calm” 
water. Time: 1 hour aprox 
 

CULTURAL NIGHT 
Cevallos-Freire Brothers’ Artistic show with vernacular music (Pasillos, 
pasacalles, valses, albazos and more) 
Theatrical intermediate of Stalin Pérez, actor of La Mueca Group 
ELY’s artistic show, guayaquilean artist with repertory of English songs 
Time: 3 hours aprox 
 

GYE WEST 
Tour along of Salado Mangrove from Salado Pier, through Lineal Park until 
to Guayarte (A new touristic zone with shows and bohemian life), where we 
can take a cup of Sangria 
Time: 2 hours aprox 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 
 

 

OUTSIDE GYE 

FULL DAY COCOA BEAN 
During the morning, we’ll visit a precious farm, where we can learn about 
the world of cocoa bean, taste and make it.  
Time: 6 hours aprox 
 

FULL DAY MILAGRO & MELCOCHA 
We’ll visit Milagro, “the city of the pineapples”, meet its relationship with 
train and visit an farm where we can make a kind of typical dessert knowed 
as Melcocha (raw sugar cane cube). Finally, we’ll have the lunch. 
Time: 6 hours aprox 

 

FULL DAY WATERFALLS & CRABS 
We’ll do an interesting running through 7 cold waterfalls of De Aya Hill (aka 
Cerro de Hayas). After, we´ll visit Balao zone for tasting delicious dishes 
made based of crabs 
Time: 6 hours aprox 
 

2D1N WHALES ON ROUTE OF THE SUN 
These majestic mammals travel from Antarctic to our warm waters to 
reproduce. The males whales perform pirouettes to attract females whales 
in a romantic dance on the sea. We´ll star this route from Salinas to Puerto 
Lopez visiting touristic places as: La Chocolatera, Valdivia, Montañita and 
Los Frailes beach (aka Galapagos of the continent for its flora and fauna, so 
similar to archipelago) 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Write us: cvillao@hamacatours.com 
Follow us: www.hamacatours.com 

Facebook & Instagram: @HamacaTropicalTours 
Twitter: @HamacaTours 

Whatsapp: +593-982336252 
Carol Villao-Martillo 
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